St Andrew’s Prep School Newsletter 17 May 2016
To the Prep Community,
There are some days in the life of a school and in one’s own career that stand out from the rest. Friday and Saturday were such days.
Our hockey teams travelled to King Williams Town and the reports of close encounters with great quality hockey on display were plentiful
upon their return.
Our effervescent Fund-Raising Committee coordinated a most successful and enjoyable Around the World Evening at Fairlawn on Friday
evening. The change of venue was clearly a good move as it contributed to the evening being extremely enjoyable and indeed a massive
success. My sincere appreciation is extended to Genna Fisher who was the champion for the event. She was well supported by Des
Bailey, Fiona Tessendorf and Lindsay Johnson. To the many parents who contributed by means of donations, cooking, manning stalls,
purchasing the tickets, and more, many many thanks!
We enjoyed a great turn out at the Old Prep Association AGM on Saturday morning and the sense of delight for many of the Old Preppies
returning to their school for the first time in ages was palpable.
I wish to acknowledge Marc Paul and Aldyth Vetch who received the Honorary Old Preppie status. Many thanks to Mr Lorraine Mullins
and Prof. Gavin Keeton for the work they do for the Old Prep Association and to the Prep Board Chair, Mr Simon Oliver for delivering
his address on the morning as well. After the proceedings I went down to Fairlawn where I was greeted with overwhelming enthusiasm
by the U13C rugby side as they had just concluded their rugby match and had emerged victorious with a score of 19–17. The rest of
the morning was spent watching the Prep rugby teams in action and it was great to see our boys playing some high calibre rugby. They
played with good structures, cleaned the rucks aggressively and efficiently and gave the ball plenty of air time in the backline. It has
been many years since we hosted Muir and Mr Jackson deserves kudos for reinitiating this fixture, as it proved to be a constructive and
enjoyable morning’s rugby and interaction with their staff.
During the course of Monday morning, the Grade 6 pupils displayed their Project Based Learning Week efforts. Many parents and
teachers interacted with the boys as they learnt about the outstanding projects. The boys were keen to share their work and learning and
I must commend the Grade 6s for the manner in which they so eagerly embraced their learning.
Rehearsals for Grease intensify this week and we look forward to the first performances early next week.
Gareth Allman
HEADMASTER

Trinity Term Calendar

Week 6: B
Thurs
Frid
Sat
Sat

(Above) Prep AGM attendees. (Below) Mevrou Vermuelen and Mrs
Ronwynne Barnard with some of their former pupils

26-May		
27-May		
28-May		
28-May		

Deadline for bookings for Half Term
Hockey vs Grey & Albany League, Webster
JP U9 Girls Hockey vs Erica at Erica
Rugby vs Grey (away)

Week 7: A
Mon
30-May		
JP book check
Mon
30-May 13h45
Jnr C Hockey vs DSG U11B (Top Field)
Mon
30 May 14h00
JP U8/U9 Boys’ Hockey vs Hermitage House (h)
Mon
30 May 17h00
Grade 7 Production (Dress rehearsal)
Tue
31-May		
JP book check
Tue
31-May 17h00
Grade 7 Production (Dress rehearsal)
Wed
1-Jun		
SP book check
Wed
1-Jun
14h00
Netball vs Victoria Primary (away)
Wed
1-Jun
11h00
Grade 7 Production, Prep, DSG
Thur
2-Jun
13h30
JP Assessment meeting
			(no afternoon activities)
Thur
2-Jun
11h00
Grade 7 Production - visiting schools
Thur
2-Jun		
No SP Hockey due to Grade 7 Production
Thur
2-Jun
19h00
Grade 7 Production (Memory Hall)
Frid
3-Jun
19h00
Grade 7 Production (Memory Hall)
Sat
4-Jun		
JP U9 Girls Hockey Festival (St George’s Prep)
Sat
4-Jun		
Rugby vs Dale (away)
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Pre-Primary

We like to Move it-Move it!
The Pre-Primary children are having great fun learning about different forces and we’ve
been doing some interesting experiments involving air, water and gravity to explore how
things move.
We’ve been enjoying the last lovely warm days of Summer in the garden until Winter
arrives – happy, busy children contentedly playing must be one of the best things in the
whole world!
Concerning children’s play, parents sometimes wonder whether they should leave their
children alone or engage in play with them. Rick Ackerley has this to say, “How should
adults interfere? Creatively, persistently, variably, tirelessly and lovingly, so that our
interference builds our relationship rather than damaging it. This includes learning
as much from children as they learn from us”.
Grade R parents – please remember to make PAT chat appointments.

Junior Primary
The Junior Preppies had a great time as they journeyed around the world on Friday
morning at Fairlawn. Issued with passports and ready to learn, they visited the pyramids
in Egypt and learnt to write their names in hieroglyphics, painted their hands with henna in
India, enjoyed pizza in Italy, used QR codes to scan information on iPads about Australia,
got to line-dance in the USA and accumulated interesting facts about Brazil.
The teachers went to great lengths to present fun activities and Power-Point lessons for all
their travels. This was such a fun way to arouse our children’s awareness of the world and
to improve their general knowledge.

The Grade 3 class thoroughly enjoying the world their iPads
have opened up for them

(Above left) Bismarck Pienaar enjoying the best Maths lesson ever,
wrapped in a warm blanket. (Centre): The Grade 1s took Assembly
and taught about the value of different people
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When Geography and
Cookie Day meet!

Tasting our way Around The World ...

Dear Prep Community,
The Fundraising Committee would like to offer an exceptional “thank you” to
everyone for their participation in this year’s Around-The-World. We sold out once
again!
It was a beautiful evening with an atmosphere and ambiance befitting a truly
fantastic Prep event. It would be remiss of me not to mention a few people who
were instrumental in making this event happen: Genna Fischer, Liz Bowker, Fiona
Tessendorf, and Lindsay and his team. Of course, a particular show of appreciation
needs to be attributed to the JP and PP staff who allowed us to run the event
at Fairlawn JP Quad. The venue was definitely a big tick for everyone, with the
children being able to play on Fairlawn field in a safe and secure environment,
whilst parents and staff were able to relax and socialise. To all the Grade Team
Captains and the parents who worked hard and made it a very special evening and
produced truly delicious food and décor, a huge debt of gratitude is due; we know
that organising and cooking for this event is a rather daunting task!
Finally a huge THANK YOU to you, the parents, for all your contributions,
participation and attendance on the night, without you this event would not be
possible. Thank you, Baie Dankie, & Enkosi Kakhulu.
Désirée
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Sports Results
JP Boys Results:

Girls Hockey vs Oatlands Primary, 16 May

Prep U9 Boys vs Cambridge Prep U9B vs Oatlands U9B
Won 3 -1
Won 7-1

Prep U8A vs Oatlands U8A
Won 5 -0

Prep U9A vs Oatlands U9A
Won 7 - 0

Prep U9C vs PA U9B
Lost 0-3

Prep u8A vs PA U8A
Won 8 - 1

Prep U9B vs PA U9A
Drew 1 -1

Prep U9C vs Oatlands U9B
Lost 0-2

Prep U8B vs PA U8B
Lost 2 - 3

Team

Result

Score

U\9A

Won

12-0

U\9B

Won

11-0

Settlers Horse Show and SA Show Association Championship

Netball

SA Show Champ Winner!

Prep vs Oatlands Primary, 18 May

Some very impressive results were achieved
by our Preppies in last weekend’s Settlers
Horse Show and South African Show
Association Championship competitions.
Grade 3 pupil, Jonathan Pretorius (above),
was the youngest of five riders to go through
to the South African Showing Association
Championship after a four-day show held
at the Grahamstown Equestrian Club.
Jonathan also achieved First place and
three awarded places for various showing
classes and Second place for Dressage
Prelim 3. Congratulations!
Josephine Whittington-Jones (Grade 1, top
right), was riding Silver Streak: Showing:
Second place for First Ridden Pony, Third
place for Utility Pony and Fancy Dress Pony
and places for Inhand Pony, Best Trotter
and Best Child Rider.
Nicholas Smailes (Grade 2, centre right)
riding Spirit achieved Showing: Third Place
for First Ridden Pony and Inhand Pony, and
a place for Best Trotter.
Joshua Furtner (Grade 5, bottom
right), riding Navajo Spirit achieved the
following: Showjumping: First place
60cm Accumulator, Second place 60cm
Championship and Third place 70cm Cub
Hunter. Dressage: 1st place, Pony Rider
Prelim 3.
For your free stationary pack, phone Anusha
Ranchhod on (046) 603 2400.
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Team

Result

Score

U\9A

Won

6-0

U\9B

Lost

11-0

U8A

Won

1-0

U8B

Won

6-0

U8C

Drew

1-1

Our Centre for Creative Learning is Reaching New Heights

Progress on the Centre for Creative Learning continues full steam ahead. The ceiling has been installed and preparations are underway
for the fitting of the roof sheets. The brackets for the columns on the covered walkways are in place and the earth work is being completed
to make the walkways good to pave. The design team has signed off on the colour scheme and a contractor is busy constructing
bespoke, contemporary and mobile, multi-functional desks.

Port Rex Eisteddfod
Our Prep musicians enjoyed another
excellent morning in East London at the Port
Rex Eisteddfod.
Aidan Reynolds, who competed on flute and
Ben Terry, competing on cello, both received
over 90% for their solo performances.
The boys also received Special Mention
certificates. Well done!

Come On In - The literature’s lovely!
Loaded with literary gems and sailing the high seas, the world’s largest Floating Book Fair will
be docking in Port Elizabeth next month. Run by a German Christian charitable organisation
with nine decks and 492 berths, the Logos Hope is a bookworm’s dream, carrying treasures
for all ages, religions and ethnic backgrounds. With 400 crew members from 60 countries,
the Logos Hope boasts over 5000 titles including childrens’ books, hobbies, arts, medicine,
languages, religion and cookery at very affordable prices. Visiting the Logos Hope affords a
chance to go behind the scenes of the port to see the ships docked and cranes offloading
containers. Docking dates: Port Elizabeth 1 - 21 June, 2016. For more information visit:
www.facebook.com/logoshope.

The Academic Extension project has grown from strength to strength since its inception in 2010 and
has helped many underprivileged children gain access to respectable high schools, as well as receiving
bursaries from such schools, including our own.
Last year, the project raised funds to upgrade the Learning Lab system which is one of the tools used to
teach the participants. This has been a wonderful addition to the program and has proven to be a much
loved and useful addition.
This year we are embarking on a new project: A Lending Library. The aim of this is to provide the
participants with access to books that are targeted at their personal reading level. Grahamstown has one
of the lowest literacy rates in the country and this is why it is so vital to encourage a love of reading at a
young age. Fortunately, we have been gifted a small number of books to start the library and a system for
lending has been put in place.
Our appeal is now for you to help us grow our resources so as to further help the children of Grahamstown
who participate in our Academic Extension project.
Any donations of books (aimed at primary school children) or other forms of help would have an
unimaginable impact on their lives.
Please deliver your book donation to Sashay Bates at the St Andrew’s College Reception on Somerset
Street.
Yours to serve,
The Academic Extension Project
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Rugby
Rugby results vs Muir
College at Fairlawn
On Saturday all our teams
were involved with fixtures
against Muir College at
Fairlawn. Our boys enjoyed a
productive day out and there
were many closely contested
fixtures in both the senior and
junior age groups.
Muir had the upper hand in
the junior section, however an
extremely closely contested
U11A fixture was an exciting
spectacle, with Prep narrowly
missing out on victory in the
last seconds. All four senior
teams were able to secure positive results, which proved to be a welcome reward for a lot
of hard work during practice and having experienced two weeks of very tough competition.
We are delighted to have the Muir fixture up and running again.
Our U9A team played some lovely rugby against the U9A Port Alfred team. The game
was evenly contested, however, Prep were able to capitalize on their opportunities and
were the eventual winners. It was great to see our Mini Rugby boys involved on Saturday.
A special thanks to Bedford, Yellowwoods and Oatlands for coming through to make the
festival possible. Results from the weekend:
U13A vs Muir U13A
U13B vs Muir U13B
U13C vs Muir U13C
U13D vs Muir U13D
U11A vs Muir U11A
U11B vs Muir U11B
U11C vs Muir U11C
U9A vs Port Alfred U9A

Prep won
Prep won
Prep won
Prep won
Prep lost
Prep lost
Prep lost
Prep won

31 - 5
10 - 5
19 - 17
15 - 14
17 - 20
12 - 17
0 - 32
42 - 7

All our teams will again be involved on Saturday May 28 in Port Elizabeth against Grey
PE. Team lists and fixture times will be released during the course of the week, once final
confirmation is received. Parents who will be transporting their boys to or from Grey, are to
please notify us by Thursday 26 May.

Rugby vs Grey PE - Saturday 28 May
Time		

Martin Field		

Osborn Field		

Pautz Field

08h00								St Andrew’s U11C
08h50		
St Andrew’s U11A		
St Andrew’s U13D
St Andrew’s U9A
10h30		St Andrew’s U13B				St Andrew’s U11A
11h20		
St Andrew’s U13A
12h10					St Andrew’s U13C
1.
2.
3.

4. Parents wanting to transport their own child
/ children to PE or from PE are to please notify
me by no later than Thursday morning.
5. Reminder that NO parent may transport
another parent’s child without me receiving
consent from both sets of parents.
6. ALL boys are to travel in full school tracksuits.
7. Mouth guards are compulsory.
8. Please check D6 for team lists on Thursday.

All boys are to meet at 06:00 at Tradesmen’s Entrance, as we will be leaving at 06:15.
Regards,
Days boys are to bring their own breakfast and money for the tuckshop.
Rich
Boarders’ will be provided with a packed breakfast and lunch pack.

Thank you to all the sponsors for their support of the

INDEPENDENT
PREP SCHOOLS’

RUGBY

FESTIVAL 2016
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Hockey
Hockey Fixtures: Friday 27 May
Time SAP

Venue

11h45

Junior B

vs

Grey U11B

Webster

12h35

3rds

vs

Grey U13C

Webster

13h25

2nds

vs

Grey 13B

Webster

14h15

Junior A

vs

Grey U11A

Webster

15h15

1sts

vs

Grey U13A

Webster

14h00

4ths

vs

KC U13C

Top Field

14h00

5ths

vs

DSG U13E

DSG

15h15

6ths

vs

DSG U16F

Top Field

Hockey Fixtures: Monday 30 May
Time SAP
13h45

Junior C

Venue
vs

DSG U11B

Top Field

Results: 16 and 20 May (Prep score appears first)
1sts vs

2nds vs

3rds vs

4ths vs

Dale
lost 3-6

Dale
lost 0-3

Dale U13C
lost 3-0

VP U14C Dale U11A
won 2-0
drew 1-1
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Jnr A vs

Jnr B vs

Jnr C vs

Dale U11B

Hermitage
House
lost 0-2

lost 0-2

Da
los

